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HUME CENTRAL NEWS
Our College vision is to develop and nurture the social, emotional and academic growth of all our students in order that they become
resilient, life-long learners equipped with skills, qualifications and personal attributes for success in and beyond school

COLLEGE PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
College Principal: Jeff Mulcahy

Dear Hume Central Families
Our College community aims to engage our young people in a
learning experience that inspires them to be aspirational about
their future opportunities. It is also our aim to develop a strong
partnership with families and all community stakeholders to
celebrate the achievements of our young people and to help them
to see the possibilities that their future holds and the role that they
will play in leading our community.

STUDENT ATTENDANCE
It is our aim for all students to attend every class on offer to them.
Student absences have a negative impact on learning and can
even have a negative effect on students who are present, as the
class may take time to help absent students to catch up on missed
learning. It may seem like a day here or there isn’t much, however,
as shown in the table below, it all adds up.

College Contact Details

Town Park Campus (10 - 12)
9066 3600
60- 78 Tanderrum Way, Broadmeadows
Dimboola Road Campus ( 7 - 9)
9099 1000
49 Dimboola Road, Broadmeadows
Blair Street Campus ( 7 - 9)
9302 6000
62 Blair Street, Broadmeadows
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CAMPUS ASSEMBLIES
Early in term 2 we had assemblies on each of our Campuses where students have been recognised for the positive
ways they demonstrate school values and attendance. Students have also received awards as a result of staff
providing rewards for positive behaviour that they see students demonstrate. Adding to this positive experience has
been the large number of parents in attendance at all assemblies.

PRIMARY SCHOOL TRANSITION PROGRAM AND OPEN DAYS
Work has continued in the development of relationships with our feeder primary schools. Numerous visits to these
schools occurred earlier this term. In week 3 of this term, we held open afternoons at our Blair Street and Dimboola
Road Campuses. These events included a range of student performances as well as tours of each Campus led by the
Year 7 students. Feedback from prospective families was very positive and we are hopeful of very strong enrolment
numbers for Year 7 in 2022.

CHILD SAFE STANDARDS
The College is very mindful of ensuring that we maintain an environment where the safety and wellbeing of our
students is of utmost importance. We are committed to the safety, participation and empowerment of our children
and have zero tolerance of child abuse. As such, we promote consistent practice that incorporates the Child Safe
Principles and procedures that uphold our professional duties within a school. This includes promoting ways that
students can share any concerns with a member of the school community if they believe that their wellbeing is at risk
in any way. All allegations and safety concerns will be treated very seriously and consistently. We have legal and
moral obligations to contact authorities when we are worried about a child’s safety, which we follow rigorously. If a
report is made, staff will follow clearly defined procedures relating to mandatory reporting and contacting
parents/carers.
The school is committed to regularly training and educating our staff and volunteers on child abuse risks and all staff
undertake Mandatory Reporting training.
We support and respect all children, as well as our staff and volunteers, and are committed to the cultural safety of
children from diverse backgrounds, and to providing a safe environment for children with a disability.
The College’s policies relating to the Child Safe Standards can be found on the College website.
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SEXUAL CONSENT AND DISCLOSURE
Issues of consent, sexual assault, and gender inequality are critically important. Our school in partnership with
parents, has an important role to play in addressing this significant social issue. We stand against gender-based
violence. The testimonies provided by current and former school students across the country reinforce the need to
support students to build and manage safe and respectful relationships.
Hume Central Secondary College is a lead school in the Department of Education’s Respectful Relationships
initiative. Respectful Relationships is a whole school approach that supports our school to embed a culture of
respect and gender equality across our entire school community. This is part of the Victorian Curriculum, which
focuses on building students’ social and emotional skills by supporting them to recognise and regulate emotions,
develop empathy for others and build and manage safe and respectful relationships (including understanding
consent). Our school also provides sexuality education as part of the Health and Physical Education curriculum.
Our school takes sexual assault allegations very seriously. We respond to any disclosures in an appropriate and
supportive manner. Any allegations are acted upon quickly by following our procedures for responding to
allegations of abuse and assault. We report allegations of sexual assault to Victoria Police, and Child Protection and
the Department of Education and Training as required.
We will provide support to any students who are victim-survivors of sexual assault. Students can receive support
from members of staff and our wellbeing team. If you have any questions or concerns, or wish to discuss something
that has happened, please contact your relevant Team Leader or a member of the Wellbeing Team on your
Campus.
As a parent or carer, if you or someone you know is impacted by sexual assault and needs support, please contact
1800 RESPECT on 1800 737 732 or visit www.1800RESPECT.org.au.
You can also access help through
Parentline - https://services.dffh.vic.gov.au/parentline
Lifeline - https://www.lifeline.org.au/
Beyond Blue - https://www.beyondblue.org.au/
Students can access help through
Kids Helpline - https://kidshelpline.com.au/
Headspace - https://headspace.org.au/

SCHOOL REVIEW
2021 is a School Review year for Hume central Secondary College. This is a great opportunity for us to reflect on the
work over the past 4 years but also to plan and prepare for the years ahead.

SEMESTER 1 REPORTS
As previously advised, Friday June 18 was a STUDENT FREE DAY for staff to complete assessments and write
Semester One reports. Semester One reports will be released online via Compass on Monday 12 July at 4.00pm.
It is our aim to move to a style of reporting that is more continuous in nature whereby student results and learning
feedback are posted on Compass for parents/carers to view through the year as opposed to waiting for the report
at the end of the semester. This will enable parents/carers to have meaningful contact with teachers throughout
the semester and to develop a partnership that supports the engagement of students in their learning. We aim to
seek feedback from parents/carers regarding how we can create meaningful involvement for them in this process.
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HUME FLEXIBLE SETTING (HFS) PROGRAM
In semester two this year will be running a pilot program designed to re-engage approximately 10-12 of your Year 9
students in learning. The program will include an amended timetable and the selection of specialised staff to
support the learning needs of these students. Each class will be led by a qualified teacher who will be supported by
a youth worker and a teacher aide. This program aims to include families in engaging students in meaningful
learning and pathway planning.

FIRE SERVICE UPGRADE
We are currently in the midst of maintenance works on all campuses that will lead to the upgrading the fire service
to ensure that it is compliant with the current government standards. It is expected that these works will be finished
by the start of term 3 and will have only a very minimal impact on student learning. All measures that are required
to ensure student safety have been implemented.
We anticipate a sustained return to onsite learning for all students in the second half of the year. There are so many
visual, relational and contextual cues that we can see when we are physically together that are extremely difficult
over technology, even video conferences. We will be glad to embrace face to face learning again for the remainder
of the year.
Please be assured that if the College becomes aware of any risks to the health of our students, we will
communicate with families immediately and we will always prioritise the safety and wellbeing of our students.
Regards
Jeff Mulcahy
College Principal

CAMPION BOOKSTORE NEWS
The Campion bookstore located at 94 McEwan Rd West Heidelberg will close on Friday 30th July.
The new store will be located at: 48 Latitude Boulevard, Thomastown and will open for business from
Monday 9th August. If you have any questions about ordering or purchasing books, please contact
Campion on 1300 433 982 or call your campus:
Blair Street - 9302 6000
Dimboola Road - 9099 1000
Town Park - 9066 3600
Cindy Sullivan - College Assistant Principal

INFORMATION FOR PARENTS AFTER PHOTO DAY
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COLLEGE NEWS
COLLEGE MUSIC
Instrumental Leader: Dave Sutton
On April 28th we finally had the opportunity to present our rescheduled
Rebound Showcase from Term 1. With the weather looking fine, the
Mobile Coffee Boss serving delicious coffees, a full lighting rig and
concert sound system, all was set for a great outdoor show in the
courtyard of the Town Park Campus.
An added bonus this year was the Live Streaming of the event, which was
made possible by Rob Broomhead and his team from Total Audio
Services.
It was wonderful to consider that family and friends who were unable to
make the concert were able to tune in not only from our community, but
also from Interstate and Overseas!
With seven featured bands from HCSC, the College also hosted five
visiting schools, which included Hume Anglican Grammar, Craigieburn SC,
Overnewton Anglican Community College, Reservoir High School and
Penola Catholic College.
With virtually no performances during the past year, the atmosphere as
the show opened, was one of excitement and anticipation. Hume Central’s
premier VCE band Motu Agaga, amazed the crowd with their fabulous
harmonies in the Post Modern Jukebox song ‘Maps’ and also the lovely
Alicia Keys hit ‘If I Ain’t Got You’.
Songs by the visiting Colleges were interspaced between the Hume
Central acts and the next featured band from the College was Pati Tama
from the Dimboola Road Campus. Although the boys were only in year 7,
they performed a rousing reggae version of Magic’s ‘Red Dress’ to a very
appreciative audience.
Featuring year 7 and 8 students from the Blair Street Campus
Forevermore, completed the first set. Performing the classic Coldplay
song ‘Vida La Vida’ they had they crowd singing along in the choruses!
The second set showcased year 11band, Conundrum who performed the
timeless Alanis Morissette hit, Ironic, which went down a treat with the
audience!
Blair Street students were in the spotlight once again with the Zara Ferrer
(year 7/8) band performing a great version of the Veronica’s 4Eva,
followed by the talented year 9 band, Unstoppable playing Believer by
Imagine Dragons.

It was Dimboola Road’s turn next to showcase one of it’s star
attractions and year 9 band Rich melodies delivered the iconic Amy
Winehouse hit ‘Valerie’.
The concert finale was ‘Disc Yes’ by Tom Milsch. Students from Hume
Anglican and Overnewton joined our year 12 band Motu Agaga on
stage to conclude what was undoubtedly a brilliant night of live
music.
In what continues to be a very challenging time for our school
community, it really is a credit to the impeccable Leadership of this
College to support an event of this size and nature, If the comments
from the visiting Colleges are anything to go by, Hume Central has
once again set a new benchmark in performances that other Colleges
aspire to achieve!
Dave Sutton
Instrumental Music Program Coordinator

COLLEGE NEWS
COLLEGE PRODUCTION
Elizabeth Popovic – Director & Performing Arts Leader
Leading Teacher for Community Connections and Communication
Congratulations to the cast and crew of Hume Central’s college
production Mary Poppins Jr!
We were thrilled to be putting on our first ‘proper’ musical as a
college. It was been quite an endeavour amongst an uncertain Term
1 with the state recovering from the impacts of COVID-19. How
privileged we have been to be able to offer the students of Hume
Central this wonderful opportunity amongst and in spite of recent
unprecedented times. The resilience and adaptability shown by all
involved as we received the news of impending restrictions is to be
commended. We sincerely thank our college leadership team who
helped us pivot so quickly and allowed us to squeeze in a final
performance.
Producing a musical for the first time has come with some new
challenges for the creative team and cast alike; all persevered and
worked tirelessly to create a successful event. As a creative team,
we were immensely proud of the cast of young people who
performed in the show - the participating students came from all
three Hume Central campuses and ranged from Year 7 to Year 12.
You all worked together so well. You demonstrated commitment,
strength, perseverance, talent, dedication and resilience - all the
qualities of a truly effective team.
This was truly been a community effort, staff across campuses and
learning areas made significant contributions, all at the expense of
their own personal time. We heartily thank all staff at the college
who contributed to the production and made our lives easier in
many different ways big or small - from working the ticketing booth,
building a prop, supervising students, attending our sewing bees,
supporting us with curriculum planning and generally alleviating
pressure. We have also had the good fortune to work with some
amazing VCAL students who have contributed in a myriad of ways
including set building, painting, prop making, costuming and
bumping in and out our hired equipment.
Heartfelt thanks to the other two thirds of the ‘directorship’, Benne
Harrison and Mark Hynes, who have been an invaluable resource,
who work so beautifully with the students and other staff members. I
could not have taken on such a mammoth task without you both
and I simply cannot thank you enough for your most dedicated
efforts and commitment to the show. To the others in the Creative
Team, Nick Beecher (Musical Director) and Meg McKinnon
(Choreographer), I thank you for your commitment and wonderful
work in sprucing up the students’ singing and dancing; another two
important people I could not have embarked on this journey without.
We hope those who had the opportunity to see the performance
enjoyed themselves and congratulations once again to our amazing
students who make the hard work worthwhile; we are all very proud
of you.

COLLEGE NEWS
COLLEGE SPORT

College Sport Co-ordinator: Hanni Harb & Ta Tupou

Term 2 started with a bang! The College entered its first ever female
AFL senior team. The girls had an awesome day down at Jacana
reserve. They played 3 matches and ended the day on a positive with a
nail-biting loss to Roxburgh Park Secondary College.
The senior boys also fielded a senior team for the first also and won
their last match against Roxy by 1 goal.
The senior boys soccer team on the left unfortunately weren’t able to
get through to the next round, only winning 1 match for the day.
A massive thank you to Diana Beaumont for her massive effort with the
senior and intermediate badminton teams. The guys prepared really
well, they trained twice per week from the beginning of the year. Both
senior and intermediate teams missed out on progressing through to
the next round.
Teachers putting up their hand to coach teams and give their time to
ensure our students get these opportunities thank you again it is dearly
appreciated and valued so much by all our students. The staff
members who coached teams in term 2 are, Parris Sloan, Nathanael
Ward, Auri Parker, Haider Haider, Viola Rofaiel, Ta Tupou & Frank Besim.
Thank you all so much!

HSCS ATHLETICS CARNIVAL
Our Athletics College Carnival was a massive hit with the kids.
Beautiful sunny winter day in Melbourne. It was only 16 degrees but
with the sun shining it was a great day for everyone that attended.
We had by far the most kids of any previous Athletics day
participate in events. This year we will have a team of approximately
30 kids who will attend the regional Athletics Carnival in term 3.
Great stuff kids.
Our house teams were amazing, the colour and costumes by our
students really impressed but also added great amusement and
laughter throughout the event. House Champions for our Athletics
Carnival in 2021 is Tambonamon in 1st place and Noogal in a close
2nd.

DIMBOOLA ROAD CAMPUS
Campus Principal: Vivienne Caravas
Assistant Principal: Teresa Eva

Term 2, 2021 has continued to see students wearing our Academic Uniform respectfully and arriving on time with
essential items from the booklist at Years 7, 8 and 9. A very busy term for all students and teachers as a number of
assessments have been completed. These include Naplan at Yrs 7 and 9, Hurdle Tasks, CFATs, CATs and On
Demand testing (reading and numeracy). Semester 1 reports are also being completed and will be made available
on compass at the end of Term 2. We look forward to our next Campus Assembly at the beginning of next term
where we can celebrate semester 1 achievements and set new goals for semester 2. I’d like to wish all our students
a restful break over the holiday and hope to see everyone in Term 3 looking refreshed and ready for learning!

HOMEWORK CLUB
Homework Club at Dimboola Road Campus continues to provide additional academic support to students. It is
open to all students from Year 7-9 and runs on Mondays and Thursdays in the library between 2:45pm to 4.00pm.
Teachers will be available to assist students with their homework and classwork generally. This is a free service to
all students. Permission notices must be signed by parents/guardians and returned to school. If you have any
queries please contact Mr Josh Stokan on 9099 1000.

MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY LEARNING CLUB –
(Smith Family/Melbourne University/Hume Central SC)
The Smith Family have supported once again, a number of our Scholarship Recipient families to take part in our
exciting Learning Club. A number of our students across Years 7-9 work closely with select tutors who support the
learning of our students. Families have been notified through the Smith Family. The program runs on Wednesday
after school in the Year 7 Building from 2.45pm – 4.00pm.
The Learning Club aims to provide a safe, supportive out-of-school hours learning environment, where students
have the opportunity to access resources and participate in activities that:
·Increase student academic achievement and engagement
·Increase self-management and self-efficacy
·Increase student sense of belonging
·Increase student interpersonal skill.
Tutors take a targeted approach where they focus on developing students’ homework and study skills and support
them with their school work particularly in literacy. This helps to reinforce the school’s efforts in Literacy for
Learning and Language classes.

BLUE EDGE PROGRAM
Blue EDGE (Educate, Develop, Grow, Empower) is a holistic program run by Blue Light in partnership with Victoria
Police combining physical training, mentoring and life skills. The program is delivered twice weekly and includes
three key components: 45 minutes of physical training and team building fitness circuits; a shared meal; and a
workshop discussion or presentation by guest speakers. Each week is centred around a theme and the topics are
often tailored to address current issues identified within the group. Sessions include wellbeing topics, life skills and
leadership. Twenty students across 7-9 have volunteered to participate in the program showing ongoing
commitment and enthusiasm as they arrive early each week for a 7.15am start. Well done to all students who
participated in this great program!

PLEASE CONTINUE TO SUPPORT YOUR STUDENTS TO:
·Arrive at school at 8.35am in order for classes to start promptly at 8.45am as Time Counts.
·Undertake 30-45 minutes of homework daily at Year 7 plus a minimum of 20 mins of reading 3 times per week.
·Undertake 45-60 minutes of homework at Year 8 and 9 plus a minimum of 20 mins of reading 3 times per week.
·to wear uniform respectfully as per our school uniform policy.
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STEAM
STEAM Leader - Debra Kimpton
The inaugural STEAM leaders billy race was held at Dimboola road to promote the college focus on STEAM. The
STEAM leaders Ms Kimpton and Mr Barclay went head to head with a special guest appearance from Mr Campbell
taking them on with the drift trike. The stage was set, the crowd held their breath as Ms Caravas started the race
and the contestants all hurtled down the hill. Mr Barclay took the early lead but Ms Kimpton chose a better racing
line and steamed past to take the honours with Mr Campbell coming in a close third after recovering from some
tricky track conditions. Thanks to all the came to view the spectacle, thankyou to the participants, and
congratulations to the 2021 STEAM leaders billy cart race champion – Ms Kimpton!

HOMEWORK CLUB
Homework Club at Dimboola Road Campus continues to provide additional
academic support to students. It is open to all students from Year 7-9 and
runs on Mondays and Thursdays in the library between 2.45pm to 4.00pm.
Teachers will be available to assist students with their homework and
classwork generally. This is a free service to all students. Permission notices
must be signed by parents/guardians and returned to school. If you have
any queries please contact Mr Josh Stokan on 9099 1000.

BLAIR STREET CAMPUS
Campus Principal: Nicholas Bakatsoulas
Assistant Principal: Mike Jones
It has been a successful Term 2, for students and staff. I want to congratulate all students on the enthusiastic way
they have embraced positive behaviour expectations in being Respectful and Responsible learners that will ensure
their success.
This Term at Blair Street has seen all of our Year 7 – 9 students finalise assessments and hurdle tasks upon returning
from remote learning as well as our year 7 and 9 students completing Naplan assessments. Students have risen to
this challenge and worked very hard and it was great to see them doing their best to show what they have learned
this semester.
When you receive your students report in the first week of term 3 via Compass, please remember to share this report
with your child so they can see their progress. We also encourage you to include your child in any discussions about
learning, and here are a few questions that may assist you and your child to review their learning and set future
goals:
• What has helped your learning this Semester?
• What else could you do to improve your learning?
• Which results are you particularly proud of?
• What could you do to extend your learning?
Congratulations to all our students on such focused attitudes and behaviour towards their assessments. We look
forward to sharing the results in the upcoming student reports and will provide opportunities to discuss your child’s
achievements and progress at parent teacher interviews next term.

RALLY AGAINST RACISM
We were fortunate to be joined by Craig Foster, ex Australian Socceroo and Humanitarian who took the time to visit
our year 7 cohort at Blair St. to participate in our Rally Against Racism Day.
Our Rally against Racism Day explored key issues surrounding antidiscrimination, human rights discussions, and
equality through workshops and lunchtime activities that were organised throughout the day. The Campus
celebrated our diverse cultures through lunchtime performances and year 7 level assembly at the end of the day. We
would like to thank Craig Foster and all the participating students and staff for their support.

PASIFIKA CHOIR
In Term 2, the Pasifika Choir commenced with a number of Pasifika students participating across the College. The
Choir is facilitated by our Pasifika staff: Jana Tuilau, Sione Falefata and Tagitagi Sooaemalelagi.
The Choir aims to engage our Pasifika students in singing and dancing to further develop their connection with the
school and feel a sense of pride as they showcase their culture and talents. Another objective of the Choir is
involving our Pasifika families and community members. Through the lyric learning process, the Choir reinforces
College values such as respect and responsibility along with developing teamwork, leadership skills and building
positive relationships with students, parents and staff.

BLAIR STREET OPEN DAY
On May 5th prospective Year 7 students from Broadmeadows Primary School attended our Junior Campus. Staff and
students from all 3 Campuses came together to provide a program that was engaging and informative. The program
included: introductions; informative pieces on core and enrichment programs offered; recordings from current Year 7
students sharing their experiences at our College; promotion of our SEAL program and scholarships available; tasters
for prospective students. Congratulations to staff, students and parents who made the day a success.

BLAIR STREET CAMPUS
Campus Principal: Nicholas Bakatsoulas
Assistant Principal: Mike Jones

REMOTE LEARNING
I was particularly impressed with the level of engagement and
learning that took place during lockdown when our remote learning
program commenced. Teachers organised and prepared lessons
that were accessible via Compass and used Zoom, our video
conferencing system to check in with students at their homes to
continue with our revised teaching and learning programs. Our
teachers provided opportunities for Brain Breaks which are fun
activities designed to challenge and make us laugh whilst on Zoom.
The following images highlighted the “Comfortable” theme which
teachers incorporated into their lessons whereby students could go
grab something physical around them like a blanket or pillow, or
change their video background, and/or use the video filters.
The school was also open to students and families that fit the
Departments criteria for working onsite, were treated to Pizza
making and sporting activities during lunchtimes.

POEM FROM THE YEAR 9 TEAM

2021 saw us all return
to the home of our Blair St site
as we started a new challenge
it happened quickly and almost overnight
New Mentor groups were established
more than we had last year
as we grow in numbers and effort
celebrating with good cheer
The Year 9 community is buzzing
with learning and relationships galore
as we build the students capacity
with learning, activities and more
Remote Learning happened so briefly
it was only for a few days
as we stepped back to Zooming
re- establishing our old ways
Our charges are unique individuals
of many nations, religions and more
we are certainly and truly blessed to
have a harmonious group at the core
We wish all our charges the best
much success and luck all around
as we build on existing successes
looking for more that will ultimately be found
THE YEAR 9 BLAIR ST TEAM
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FASHION CLUB IN THE LIBRARY
Each week a different group is voted for by club members.
This time the prompt was Australia.
Amazing creativity and talent
Dannielle Ritchie, Blair Street Library

SPANISH LANGUAGE SECTION
Hola a todas!
Blair Street Library has a new Spanish Language section.
We currently have 23 books available, and each semester we will add
to the collection. The books are about many different topics such as
fairy tales and adventure stories, as well as sport and biographies.
Please come to the library and check them out!

ENGLISH LANGUAGE CENTRE CAMPUS
INTERMEDIATE BADMINTON
On 7 May eleven of our Hume Central students represented the school in the annual interschool badminton
tournament. They demonstrated great determination and fantastic sportsmanship in the face of tough
competition. Each player took part in both the singles and double format, and all showed great courage going
out there on the court 1:1 and trying their best.
Both teams celebrated some great wins, especially Nathalie Boonma (Blair Street English Language Centre,
pictured below) who won 5 of her 6 matches, losing the 6th by only 2 points 14-16. Congratulations to all
players.

TOWN PARK
Campus Principal: Silvia Quaine
Assistant Principal: Parris Sloan
Under the theme of Challenge, throughout Term 2, our focus at the Town
Park Campus has been on developing learning resilience and improving
learning outcomes. We want our students to experience a sense of
achievement and growth in their academic, personal, social and emotional
development. We have high expectations of our students’ commitment to
being mutually supportive, respectful of one another and striving for success
as learners.
At Town Park we promote and sustain a reflective learning culture where we
encourage our senior students to take feedback on board and aim to
continually enhance their learning; through formative assessments tasks,
teachers and students can engage in dialogue about specific skills and
knowledge; similarly our regular progress reports provide students with
additional opportunities to reflect on their learning progress and plan for
continued academic growth. This is even more relevant in Term 2 as our VCAL
and VCE students have had significant coursework or outcomes to complete
and as such, a heightened commitment has been required to review content
and apply concepts according to task requirements.
Throughout the first half of this term, Town Park Campus continued to build
strong community connections and host a variety of activities that showcased
the wide-range of artistic, academic and charitable dispositions of our
students: the Rebound concert, the Mary Poppins production, the Alumni
Mentoring Program, the Student Leadership Conference, the Debating
Competitions and a number of sporting and SVT-led activities.
Our students’ resilience and ability to rise above challenge has been evident
through the recent COVID lockdown and ensuing restrictions, where students
have continued to regularly attend and learn remotely. These restrictions have
prompted a number of programs and activities to be postponed to a later
stage:
- The General Achievement Test (GAT) Exam initially scheduled for
Wednesday, 9 June has now been postponed for a date yet to be determined;
- Year 10 exams scheduled for week 8 (7– 11 June) and Year 10 Work
Experience (14-25 June) have also been postponed for later in term 4 and for
the end of term 4 respectively;
- Some Mary Poppins performances had to be cancelled and a range of fun
and fund-raising activities carefully planned by the Student Voice Team
(SVT) have also had to be postponed.
In anticipation of the GAT, our students have been preparing regularly and
practising GAT style questions in areas such as written communication,
mathematics, science and technology, humanities, the arts and social
sciences. Furthermore, our students have had the opportunity to practice GAT
Writing Task 1 and 2 and their answers have been externally assessed and
returned with feedback and suggestions for improvement.
Lastly, during the first four days of the holidays, our Year 12 VCE students will
be expected to attend Unit 3 Practice Exams. Undertaking practice exams is
essential to developing exam resilience and to building the knowledge,
attitude, focus and judgement students need so that they are able to perform
effectively during exam conditions. Teachers will be assessing all practice
exams against VCAA rubrics and will be providing students with feedback so
they can further enhance their content knowledge or exam application skills.

TOWN PARK
Campus Principal: Silvia Quaine
Assistant Principal: Parris Sloan
My challenge to all students is to always strive to do better: to
challenge their mindset and attitude; to be courageous and accept
that doing better comes inevitably with making mistakes; to embrace
feedback and continuously adjust; to understand that learning never
stops. Term 2 has offered so far a multitude of challenges but also
countless opportunities for students to become resilient and
successful learners.
I take this opportunity to congratulate all our 10-12 students for their
hard work this term and for their ability to remain strong in the face
of such unprecedented challenges caused COVID uncertainty. I
would also like to express my gratitude to all Town Park staff for
their high levels of professionalism and for their unfaltering
commitment to our students’ health, wellbeing and learning growth.
The Victorian Bar Foundation Student Achievement and Student
Encouragement Awards
The Victorian Bar Foundation Student Achievement and
Encouragement Awards encourage young adults from all walks of
life to consider a career at the Bar, and convey the message that the
Bar is open to all on merit, irrespective of their social status,
economic circumstances, ethnic background, religious affiliation,
sexual orientation or gender.
Congratulations to the Hume Central Secondary College recipients
of these awards and wishing them all the best in their studies: Jodi
Bologna (Achievement Award) and Matilda Mansur (Encouragement
Award).

ALUMNI MENTORING PROGRAM
Alumni Mentoring Program is a new initiative designed to foster
collegiate partnership between past Town Park graduates, who
are currently studying at Universities, and our Year 12 VCE
students who aspire to pursue similar path. Our Alumni mentoring
students who have volunteered their time from their busy
schedule are Mary Shamoon, Jezelle Adam, Magi Barshin, Bree
Badawi and Iswa Chaudhry. They spoke articulately and shared
their experiences and advice as to how to best prepare for VCE
exams and to stay motivated. Our year 12 students valued this
opportunity and here are some of their comments:
‘In seeing people from our own school graduate and pursue
degrees that will help their goals, it seems more realistic and
achievable.’
‘Seeing what others did to achieve their goals gave me other ways
to improve how I do my work and gave me motivation to do my
best to achieve my goals.’
‘The session helped me gain insight of Uni life and workload, as
well as being able to formulate effective strategies such as
preparing for lessons prior to the actual lesson.’
‘Knowing the future is easier than the current year 12 gave me
hope. The journey for education does not stop, hence doing more
exam practice and more studies would likely be in my best
interest.’ Magda Nour Leading Teacher: Learning Specialist and
VCE Coordinator. VCE Maths Methods teacher.

TOWN PARK
Campus Principal: Silvia Quaine
Assistant Principal: Parris Sloan

YEAR 10 OUTDOOR ROCK CLIMBING
Yr. 10 Outdoor, On Thursday 27th May students from the
Outdoor Education class went on Excursion to Gravity Worx
Indoor Rock Climbing, they spend the morning learning and
exploring the indoor rock climbing gym. All students who got
geared up with a harness attempted the bouldering, rock
climbing and leap of faith drop. It was a fantastic morning with
the students who showed great initiative, resilience and
teamwork through this adventure activity.
Mr Ginnane and Miss Parker, Outdoor Education Staff

HOMEWORK CLUB
We would like to congratulate all students who are regularly
participating at Homework Club and demonstrating our
college’s values. We would like to thank our volunteer former
students 2019 Mary Shamoon, Jessie Adam, Jezelle Adam and
Magi Barshin for their ongoing support of our Homework Club.
Their role is extremely valuable in supporting our school
community, motivating and inspiring current students to
achieve their goals and improve learning outcomes. We are
grateful for their support and desire to pay back to their school
community. Thank you to all SVT leader for their hands-on
support of Homework Club and to our year 12 students
Rahmeen Waqas and Sukhman Kaur for their teamwork,
leadership and contribution to building the school community.
Most importantly, thank you to all teachers, tutors and
education support staff who continue to make Homework Club
run smoothly and successfully.

SEMESTER 2
Homework club will continue every Monday and Thursday,
between 3:00pm - 4:15pm.
Permission forms can be collected from the main office and
need to be signed by a parent/guardian.
Snacks will be provided to all attendees.
Hope to see you all at Homework Club in Term 3.
Raghad Sayegh
Learning Support Coordinator

TOWN PARK
Campus Principal: Silvia Quaine
Assistant Principal: Parris Sloan

VICTORIAN CURRICULUM AND ASSESMENT AUTHORITY
SENIOR SECONDARY CERTIFICATE REFORM
Victoria is transforming the delivery of senior secondary education with the introduction of a single senior secondary
certificate that will offer greater access to quality vocational and applied learning pathways for all students. The
senior secondary education reforms aim to provide access to education and training that is relevant, engaging and
that delivers in-demand skills for the future world of work, ensuring that students can access education that leads to
employment.
Next year students will still be able to enrol in either the Victorian Certificate of Applied Learning (VCAL) or the
Victorian Certificate of Education (VCE). The following year, in 2023, VCAL students will be enrolled in the new VCE
Vocational Specialisation or the new foundation pathways certificate which will be introduced to replace Foundation
VCAL.
The VCE Vocational Specialisation will be recognised internationally, be valued by employers and will build on the
strengths of VCAL including providing:
·flexible timetables that allow students to study at school, TAFE and work
·opportunities to experience real-life workplaces
·subjects that will build students skills and prepare them for life after school
·greater access to high quality VET learning, either in school, a neighboring school or a local TAFE
The new certificates are part of a suite of 38 reforms recommended in the Review into Vocational and Applied
Learning Pathways in Senior Secondary Schooling (the Firth Review) to lift the quality and perception of vocational
education and help more students access high-quality applied learning programs.

COURSE SELECTION IN 2022
We are supporting all students in their course selections for 2022 and are providing the following advice and
information to students considering a VCAL pathway.
If students are studying VCAL in 2022 they will transfer into the VCE Vocational Specialisation with credit for
completed VCAL subjects in 2023. In 2023, students will continue to study Senior VCAL subjects in the new certificate
as part of the implementation process. At the end of 2023, these students will be awarded the VCE Vocational
Specialisation if they meet the requirements.
Students who are studying Foundation VCAL over multiple years, including in 2022, will transfer into a new foundation
pathways certificate in 2023 with credit for completed subjects. These students will study the new foundation
subjects and graduate with the foundation pathways certificate.
This approach provides assurance and clarity to current Year 10 students some of whom will be among the first
cohort to receive a VCE Vocational Specialisation certificate in 2023.
The following diagram sets out the senior secondary pathways for students commencing the VCE or VCAL in 2022.

* Note: Students can also move between certificates
To learn more about Victoria’s senior secondary certificate reform, you can email the Senior Secondary Reform team.

COLLEGE NEWSLETTER - Keep up with the news
The College Newsletter will be made available on the Compass Parent
Portal for parent/guardians to access.The Newsletter is also available
on the College Website:
www.humecentralsc.vic.edu.au
Parent/guardians who would like to have the Newsletter emailed to
them need to email the address below, with your son/daughter’s name
and Campus and we will organise the Newsletter to be sent to you
electronically. newsletter@humecentralsc.vic.edu.au
STUDENT DETAILS
It is very important that student, parent/guardians ADDRESS, PHONE
NUMBERS, EMERGENCY CONTACT DETAILS AND OCCUPATION
DETAILS are up to date and current for ALL STUDENTS at Hume
Central Secondary College. If any of your details have changed please
contact your child’s Campus Reception and you will be sent a “Details
Change Form” to fill in, sign and return back to the College.

SUSTAINABLE SCHOOL SHOP
(Uniform & Text Book Trading)
Hume Central Secondary College is proudly providing family’s access
to the Sustainable School Shop. This new facility will make it possible
for families to buy and sell second-hand uniform and text books within
our College Community as well as other nearby schools. An annual
subscription paid by the College School Council will automatically
provide you with access FREE OF CHARGE. What you need to do:
- Register on the Sustainable School Shop website and nominate
Hume Central Secondary College
- List your items for sale
- List the ads for those items that you are looking to buy.
All enquiries should be directed to the Sustainable School Shop on:
0438 743 444 - help is also available through
‘Contact Us’ on their website at
www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au

MEDICAL DETAILS - IMPORTANT
Medical health information - important to let the College know if your
child/children develop or have any medical issues that teachers need to
be aware of and also if a student’s medical details have changed please notify your Campus Reception.
PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE & AMBULANCE COVER
The Department of Education & Training does not provide personal
accident insurance or ambulance cover for students. Parent/guardians
of students, who do not have student accident insurance or ambulance
cover, are responsible for paying the cost of medical treatment for
injured students, including the cost of ambulance attendance/transport
and any other transport costs.
EARLY LEAVERS
Parent/guardians are reminded to please notify the College in advance
of early student pick up. As there can be NO announcements during
class time you are required to send a note on the day or alternatively
call Reception in advance to arrange pickup of your child. This will
avoid any unnecessary delays.
ATTENDANCE
Parent/guardians are sent SMS messages daily via mobile phones if
students are absent, please notify the Campus Reception if your child
is absent and provide a note or medical certificate to explain their
absence. Student attendance is very important to successfully
complete their year of study.
STUDENT NETBOOK/COMPUTERS
Parent/guardians are asked to share with their children the importance
of caring for their Netbook/Computers and to be responsible and look
after them.
EXCURSIONS
Please return Excursion permission forms promptly with the correct
money if you do not have CSEF - a receipt is always given.
YOUTH WORKERS
The College has Youth/Health Workers on each Campus, they are a
part of the Student Engagement and Wellbeing team and provide vital
support to students and families when required.
LOCKS
Locks for Campus Lockers are provided – students to see your Team
Co-ordinators or Mentor Teachers.
COLLEGE FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/humecentralsecondarycollege

College Phone Numbers
Dimboola Road Campus - 9099 1000
Blair Street Campus - 9302 6000
English Language Centre - 9302 6011
Town Park Campus - 9066 3600

